PARK COUNTY Sheriff’s office
Weekly activity report
June 15, 2018 through June 21, 2018
Revoked Driver, HTO, Bailey
Due to driving actions, a Deputy initiated a traffic stop on CR 43 on Saturday, June 16 at around 4:00
PM. The driver was found to have his driving privileges revoked with eighteen additional active restraints
and was taken into custody. The passenger was shown to have a non-extraditable warrant out of
Westminster no valid driver’s license. The driver was charged with Driving after Revocation.
Revoked Driver, DUI, Lake George
At around 8:30 PM on Saturday, June 16 a Deputy on routine patrol noticed a van without number tabs on
the vehicle’s license plate. In addition, the vehicle was noticeably weaving, so a traffic stop was
conducted. As the driver attempted to give an explanation for presenting a Colorado ID card in lieu of a
driver’s license, the Deputy detected the odor of an unknown alcoholic beverage on the driver’s breath.
During the course of the conversation, the Deputy noticed the number tabs were placed on the front of the
vehicle’s license plate. The driver then failed to complete Standard Field Sobriety Tests as a sober person
would, was taken into custody and transported to the Park County Jail after a blood draw at the Ute Pass
Regional Ambulance District in Florissant. He was charged with DUI; DUI Per se; Driving under
Revocation and Failed to Drive in a Single Lane.
DUI; DUR, HTO and Warrant, Bailey
At around 10:30 PM on Saturday, June 16 a Deputy contacted a driver in the parking lot of the Loaf &
Jug near Bailey that had been reported as brake-checking and weaving on CR 43. The driver advised the
Deputy that his driving privilege was revoked for Habitual Traffic Offender. The driver then failed
Standard Field Sobriety Tests and after a blood draw was transported to the Park County Jail, booked in
on a warrant out of Westminster and charged with DUI and Driving Under Revocation.
Family Feud, Guffey
Two male parties had an on-going dispute until Sunday, June 17 when one party kicked a bag of trash off
the porch, threw boiling potatoes around the kitchen and taunted the second party in an attempt to cause a
fight. The aggressor party was arrested for two counts of Harassment and transported to the Park County
Jail.
Littering leads to DUI Arrest near Bailey
At around 7:45 PM on Sunday, June 17 a Deputy stopped where he saw a party throw what turned out to
be a cigarette pack into the tall grass by the side of the road. The male party appeared to be intoxicated
and the female passenger explained that she lost her driving privilege and couldn’t drive. The male party
declined to perform SFSTs and so based on behavior that was obvious to the Deputy was arrested and
transported to the Park County Jail and charged with DUI.
Illegal Marijuana Grow House Raid
On Wednesday morning, June 20 the Rocky Mountain Combined Tactical Team, Park County Deputies
and Detectives raided an illegal marijuana grow house in the Bailey area. One party was arrested and 780

marijuana plants were counted in the residence along with Xanax and cocaine. All but 12 of the plants
(the legal limit in Colorado) were put through a wood chipper. The male party was transported to the Park
County Jail and charged with Cultivating Marijuana and two counts of Possession of a Controlled
Substance.
The Hint for the Week
Illegal marijuana cultivators who are facing serious challenges regarding packaging their product should
contact the Park County Sheriff’s Office. We have friendly, helpful Deputies who can assist you with
your problem. And a wood chipper…

Stolen Vehicle Recovered, near Garo
After taking a report of a possible burglary in Fairplay, a Deputy located one of the reported stolen items
when he found a Chevrolet pickup truck on CR 24 near Garo. The truck was towed to the impound yard
in Fairplay.
Stolen Vehicle and Jewlery, Alma
A male party brought a female party to his residence near Alma in mid-June, 2018. The next morning he
discovered that the female party, his vehicle and some valuable gold jewelry were missing. The female
party was identified and a warrant issued.

Gunfight, South of Fairplay
Deputies responded to the Warm Springs Subdivision south of Fairplay at approximately 3:30 PM on
Thursday June 21 for reports of gunfire and screaming coming from a residence. PCSO was assisted by
officers from the Colorado State Patrol, Colorado Parks and Wildlife, and the Fairplay Police Department.
Upon arrival to the residence, officers made contact with an adult male and an adult female that were both
uninjured. Evidence related to shots being fired was collected at the scene. It was also reported that a
number of vehicles were seen fleeing the area at the time of the gunfire. Eventually, one of the vehicles
believed to have been involved was located in the parking lot of the NAPA in Fairplay where the driver
was attempting to repair vehicle damage caused by gunfire. The driver, who was on parole, was taken into
custody without incident and transported to the Park County Jail where he is being held on charges of
Possession of a Weapon by a Previous Offender and Theft. PCSO Detectives are currently investigating
the case and various search warrants have been obtained.

